HDSI Industry Partner Alliance
Summary of Member Benefits 2024

Access to Talent

Opportunities to establish a robust talent pipeline of Data Science students of all degree levels – Bachelors, Masters, PhD, and alumni. We will assist your company in hosting or participating in events such as Tech Talks, Networking Nights, Company Visits, Guest Lectures, Diversity Programs, Talent Days, etc.

- Opportunity to hold tailored recruiting and student engagement events
- Post job and internship opportunities directly to Data Science students
- Invitation to participate in talent programs and student project presentations as well as to connect with student organizations

Research & Innovation

HDSI membership gives you access to world class Data Science faculty. Single point of contact so you can engage and interact with professors and students to solve Data Science challenges.

- Propose senior capstones and mentor undergraduate scholarship projects
- Access to multi-disciplinary faculty working in your area of interest
- Support to identify and facilitate research collaboration opportunities including Graduate Research Fellowships, NSF proposals, etc.*

Leadership

Be an active force in helping us shape the future of the Institute and Data Science.

- Seat on the Industry Member Board and invitation to quarterly meetings
- Opportunity to host guest lecture and engage in campus wide initiatives
- HDSI Industry Partner recognition and participation in our data science community network

Continued Education

Stay current in the field of Data Science and connect your management and staff with educational resources.

- Invitation to presentations, symposia and workshops
- Access to HDSI on-campus lectures and online seminars
- Consultations regarding Institute professional training and degree programs

Membership offered on sliding scale based on company revenue:

- $0 - $10M Revenue = $5,000 annual membership
- $10M - $100M Revenue = $10,000 annual membership
- $100M Revenue = $25,000 annual membership

Point of Contact

Erik Mjoen
Industry Relations Manager
emjoen@ucsd.edu | 858.246.5675

*UC San Diego facilities and research activities are not to be used for tests, studies, or investigations that could be characterized as Private Use. Membership contributions are pooled. The HDSI Director has sole discretion to determine the research performed by the Institute. Membership does not grant rights to intellectual property, licenses, or deliverables.